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Cunningham, Gray, Clubs Sponsor
Doane to Be Class Dante Lecture
Presidents '53· '54 By Singleton
During

the

past

week,

this

Miss Monaco has

All College Assembly
President Rosemary Park will
speak at an all college assembly
Thursday, March 26, at fO:05. Students are urged to attend.

announced

year's
junior,
sophomore,
and that on April 9, at 4:20 p.m. in the
freshman classes chose their class Palmer Room of the library, Professor Charles Singleton of Harpresidents for 1953-54.Nena Cun- yard University will give a lecture
ningham wilL head the class of entitled Dante's Comedy, Human
'54, and Syl Doane and Celie Gray and Divine.
will head the junior and sophoProfessor
Singleton, presently

Di. Leland Hinsie
Will Give Lecture
At Psych Meeting

more classes respectively.

a professor of Italian Literature

Nena Cunningham
'54, comes
to
Connecticut
from
Grosse

at Harvard was an exchange fellowto Italy from 1934 to 1936. He
returned to the United States and
became an instructor of Italian at
the University of California. He
left California and took a similar
position at the University of Missouri. He became chairman of Remance Languages at John Hopkins University, and later held the
same position at Harvard.
Among his works as an author
is An Essay on the Vita Nuova
which was published in 1949, and
h~ . soon-to-be I?~blished Italian
edition of Bocaccio s Decameron.
The lecture is jointly sponsored
by the French and Italian Departments and the Italian Club. Dante
should be of special interest
to
English and foreign language rnajors.
---------

Emotional Disorders _ Their
Causes and Treatment will be the
subject of the talk to be given b~
Dr. Leland E. Hinsle, noted psychiatrist, at the open Psych Club
meeting, Wednesday, April 15, at
8:30 p.m., in Bill 106. He will
speak from the point of view of a
practicing psychiatrist.

Pointe,
Michigan. During her
three years here, she has been a
resident of Winthrop, Plant, and
Freeman Houses. Nena, an EC
major
was on the circulation
.'
staff of NEWS her freshman
year, and was a member of this
year's Junior Mascot Committee.
Nena also served as vice-president
of her class the latter part of this
year.
Syl Doane, newly elected president of next year's
juniOf class
comes from Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania,
where
she attended
Wyoming Seminary.
An English
major, Syl would like to write
children's books or do newspaper
work after college. Last year she
was
house president at North,
and has been active this year in
the feature and publicity departments of Sophology, and the ctrculation staff of NEWS.
Celie Gray '56, a resident of
East House. attended the Nation-I
al Cathedral School in Washington, D. C., and hails from Bethlehem, Pa. During her senior year
at Cathedral, she was president
of the athletic association Board
in her junior year, holding the office of secretary.
This year at Connecticut, Celie,
an E~onomics major, has been active III sports
and RadIO Club,
and has directed the props committee for Com pet Plays.
NEWS extends congratulations
to these girls and hopes that next
year will be a successful one for
each class.

I

Ilk per copy

me

Miss Holhorn,
Adviser,
Honored- at Farewell Dinner
I
Drama Enthusiasts.
Announce Results
Of Recent Voting

f F

renc
M USIC
. t Consls
. t
Of V' IiInS, P'lano

group.
Ann Dygert '54 will act as vice
president while Jeanne Gehlmeyer '54, will be secretary. In charge
of funds will be Mar Robertson
'54. The scenery will be under the
direction of Donna McIntosh '54
and Connie Weymouth '55 will
take
over the job of head
of
props.

Dr. Hinsie took his pre-med
schooling at Union College, and
received his M.D. Degree at the
Albany Medical College. His postgraduate courses were studied at
the University of Vienna.
Many Fields

h

Eveline Onwake to

Spea k atHEorne c

Meeting in April

I

l -----------15Oc

Choir Elects Ferin
For New Presiden,

Piano' <1oncert hy Dales Demonstrates
Synchronized Expression, Inspiration

Horton to Preach
At Vespers Again

•

Marcia Cohen Assumes
Office of President;
Nancy Grant Assists

International
Relations
Club
held a farewell
dinner
tonight,
Wig and Candle officers for the Wednesday, March 25, in honor
coming year have been announced of their faculty adviser, Miss Lou.
by Connie Demarest
'54, newly ise Holborn. Miss Holbotn will
elected president of the dramatic leave Connecticut College in April

Elected to the position of wardrobe or costume chairman
is Di
Cleveland '55 and Debby Phillips
'54 will see that all the lighting equipment is well run and
taken care of. The newly chosen
stage manager is Marcia BernSince 1934, Dr. Hinsle has been stein '54.
,the assistant director of the New
York State Psychiatric Institution
Holding the dual office of busiand Hospital and has been a pro- ness manager
and social chairfessor
at the College of Physi- man will be the duty of Jacky Gacians and Surgeons at Columbia nero '55. Ann Christiansen '54 will
since 1928. Previously he was an direct the makeup work of the
instructor at the Cornell Univer- dramatic
group while Margaret
t
sity Medical College.
King '54, will be in charge of pub0
Clinical work has been another licity.
field of this psychiatrist, as he has
0
been with the Cornell
Clinic
(1924-1928), the Bellevue Mental
10
Hygiene Clinic {1923-1926), the
Three artists, two French vlo- Vanderbilt
Clinic (since 1928),
linists and an American pianist,
and
the
Psychiatric
Institution
will perform in The Festival of Clinic (since 1929,)
French Music. This is a French
Miss Eveline Onwake, Director
concert sponsored by the depart- N oted A u th or
of the Child Study School of New
ments of French and Music and
Among
the organizations
of Haven's Hospital at Yale Univerwill be given April 10 at 8:00 p.m. which Dr. Hlnsie is a member are
sity, will speak at the April meetin Palmer Auditorium.
the American
Medical Associa- ing 0 f t h e Home Economics Club.
The artists are: Michel Chauve- tion, the American
Psychiatric
MJ y.- 0 f th e
.
,ISS 0mwa k e, previous
ton, noted violinist from Paris ASSOCIatIon, ~d
th~ ~mencan Ifaculty at Vassar Colle'ge as Diand P. Lacombe, a violinist who Psychoanalytic Assoctatjon.
I rector of the Children's Labora-!
also practices psychiatry in New
Dr. Hinsie is a~so .known as a.n . tory School and the Vassar sum-r
York City, both of whom will play author of psychiatric books, hIS mer School of Euthenics
will
on two Stradivarius
violins lent most recent being Understandable
speak on her work in child 'study.
for the occasion,
and
Brooks Psychiatry, written in 1947. Other The meeting will be held in the
Smith who will perform on the works include
Treatment
of Faculty Lounge in Fanning on
piano. The
selections
will be Schizophrenia, written
in 1930, April 8 at 7:30. All students are
from the French composers of the Syllabus of Psychiatry, written in urged to attend this lecture.
•
118 and 20th centuries, including 1933, Concepts an~ Prob~ems of
At the monthly meeting of the
Apnl Amalgo
LieUet, Jean-Jacques
Rousseau Psychotherapy,
In 1936, H
b th e mem b ers
.wrItten
.
orne E c Cl u,.
government
amalga- (who was a composer befor~ he and .The Person m The Body, WrIt· elected their new officers. They
Studellt
mation meeting will be held Tues-I became a world·famous philoso- ten m 1945.
are:
day,
April 14, at 7:00 p.m. in! pher) Debussy, Ravel, Faure, and
President: Bitsie Root ('55)
Palmer Auditorium.
The newly others.
Vice-Presiden: Harriet Ryberg
elected student go:,erm~ent offi·
The admission
will be $1.50,
('55),
cers for 1953-1954WIll be mstalled' with a special stude~t rate
of
Secretary: Mary Lou Breckinridge ('55),
Treasurer:
Prudence
Murphy
As a resul t of recent elections
Janet Fenn '54 is the new presi- ('56).
Publicity
Chairman:
Louise
dent of the choir, Carol Gardner
'54 business'
manager,
Bobbie ~lein ('55),
The new officers will assume
Munger '55 secretary, and Elise
their officers in May.
I
Hofheimer '56 libraries.
Claire and William Dale's two- flcult runs and trills of the presto
On Friday. May I, the choir
piano concert of Tuesday, March movement in which they were, as
will sing a group of Cole Porter's
17, was a model of unity. In re- usual, exactly together.
gard to technique, the two arti.sts
The second part of the
pro- songs with the cadets at the
Coast Guard Academy.
.
produced flawless balance of tl:n- gram was a Sonato by Hindemith.
The plans for next year's conmg and ~hythm. In regard to ill- The
Glockenspiel,
with Mrs.
certs include a joint Christmas
Dr. Douglas Horton, minister of
terpretat~on, they seemed to f:el Dales tinkling tone at the top of
program
with Wesleyan.
The the General Council of Congrega·
the mUSIC ~oge.the:, and the Sl~- the piano> was pure tone painting.
program will be given at Wesley- tional-Christian
churches, U.S.A.
gle.ness of msplr~tlOn resulted III The Recitative depended mostly
an and here in the chapel for will be the speaker at the vesper
umtY of ~x~esslOn.
on Mr. Dale; he kept up the in- Christmas vespers. Also Brahms
service on Sunday April 12. Dr.
Sync hromza on.
.
trospective nature of the move. Requiem will be sung with BowHorton needs no introduction to
The synchrOTIlZatlOn of. ev~ry ment,
produ"cing a,true
recitaCC students, having been a "regun.ote played by the. two plan~sts tive. They capably handled
the doin.
The records of King David Ora- lar" on the vespers schedule for
slffiultarl:eously
or m success~on, difficult syncopation of the Hindetorio which were made mostly at many years: Like Bishop Oxnam,
along WIth the ones of emotIOn, mith
the New Haven performance will he, too, is a leader in the Christian
made it difficult to believe that
.
seven ecumenical movement and a figtwo artists, not one, were
perA difference
of touch became be sold for approximately
jmportance
forming.
apparent in this number.
Mrs. dollars. See Phyl Coffin to place ure of international
on religious
affairs.
He is well
W . .F. Bach's Concerto and duo Dale's tone lacks the depth
of your orders.
known as author, translator
and
Cembali Concertati lent itself to a her husband's. In forte passages
lecturer. He has also ~rved as
demonstration
of perfection in the difference
was not obvious, French Club Meets 26th
speaker
at ce,
There will be a French Club a baccalaureate
duo-piano playing. The counter- but when
playing
the lighter
point gave an opportunity for bal- parts, her tone quality was a lit- meeting on Thursday, March 26, and is the husband of Mildred Mc·
Afee, former president of Welles7:30
in
the Commuters'
ance of tone, which the Dales well tIe surface. This absence of in- at
ley College .
achieved. They overcame the difSee IJDaIes"-Page 5 Lounge.
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for six months.
,
To Visit Germany
During these six months, Miss
Holborn will be in Germany at
the request of the State Department. In West Berlin, she will
hold seminars and give lectures
on Government, Political Science,
and International Relations. Her
work will be very important to
Germany in connection with the
elections which will Be held there
in the fall.
At the dinner which was held
at Jane Addams, were both the
old and newly elected officers of
the club. In charge of this active
..
f
ill b
organization
or next year w
e
Marcia Cohen, who is succeeding
Stevie Glicksberg
as president.
The other officers for next year
will be: vice president, Nancy
Grant '56; secretary, Bonye Fisher '56; and treasurer,
Millicent
Cavanaugh '56. IRC has instituted
a new office into the club by an
amendment to their constitution.
The duties of this new office, Publicity Chairman, will be assumed
by two girls next year. Sue Epstein and Diana Low will undertake this new position. These new
officers were officially initiated
into their new positions
at the
dinner for Miss Holborn.
Retiring Officers
The retiring officers who were
present at the dinner were: Stevie Glicksberg, prlOtsident·,Freddy
--Silverherz, secretary, and Norm.a
Hamady,
treasurer.
Following
the. dinner, a ~offee was held at
which the entire clU~ was present. At the coffee MISS Holborn
was present with a piece of airplane lu?,gage. from the club for
her coming trip.
.
International
RelatlO~s
Club
has planned a two day tnp to the
Un~ted Nation~ during Spring ~afatIon on Apnl 1 and 2. On April
See "IRe"-Page 5

·Exam Schedule
Complex, Compact
Miss Julia Bower, chairman of
the schedule committee, wishes to
remind students that changes in
the final examination
schedule
cannot be made to accommodate
them in keeping
social engagements, even of the most important sort, or to enable tilem to
leave New London early, even by
minutes. This inflexibility is due
to the fact that the schedule is
much "tighter"
than would appear. More than 3500 individual
examinations
have
had to be
fitted into fewer than 22 examination periods
in such fashion
that no student will have more
than two examinations a day and
that as few students as possible
will be forced to use the last-hour
"deferred" examination
period.
By "Chinese puzzle" tactics,
the
Schedule Committee has arrived
at a schedule in which fewer than
fifteen students are forced to take
deferred examinations.
Students must make their social and travel
plans conform
with this examination
schedule,
which has been drawn up to suit
the convenience of all as far as is
humanly possible.

Shoestring Coupleii
C A'-L' END
A R
Find Way to India f Thu,,,day, lliarch
· USE
I College Assembly,
V
Ed~=ote: .;
::ar, t~~t~
I ~~~:tS~~~~·~:~ _-_-.-Li-·b-ra-ryA~~~::~,l~:gg;:::::
26

,
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received a letter from two college!
students who proposed a novel I
plan. They wanted to go to India,
and in had
orderwritten
to finance
this trip, •
they
to numerous
organizations stating that in reo I
turn for one dollar, they would
send a series of news letters de.
scribing their travels to each or-r s
ganization.
I
We could scarcely fathom how

i
i
i
i

I

Rev. Mason
Engllsh Seminar Room, 7:00
Freshman Room Drawings .• Auditorium, 11 a.m. to 1
SatUrday. lliarch 28
Spring Vacation Begins _.
11 :00
.--Tuesday, April 7
Spring Recess Ends ..----...- ..-----.-11:00
Thursday, April 9
Lecture, Professor Charles Singleton,
Harvard __
_.c
__
Palmer Room, 4:20
Friday, April 10

p.m.
p.m.
a.m.

p.m."
p.m.

,"

Months

! Eady Birds Can Prepare for

S

I

If
I
i
!

I
I

they would be able to obtain
French Concert -.- ....-- ...----------Auditorium, 8:00 p.rn,
I
S turd
A riI 11
enough funds
for such
a venture ,- aMovie,"The
ay, p Browning Version," _ ......Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
through
one dollar
subscriptions,
but the ingenuity of the plan apSunday, April 12
pealed to us, and so we contrtbutVespers, Dr, Douglas Horton
_ _
Chapel, 7:00 pjn. '
ed our dollar. It seems that they

I

Useful

0

D·

S

.

R

~~:::~~peara~~"o~~nnis~~~~~nd
c~~:~~ue
jeans, spring is officially welcomed at
By the restless feeling and the hurry to get last minute assignments done, it is
easy to perceive that Spring- Vacation is practically upon us.
W·th
th e coming
.
1
0 f vaca ti on tiime, the 0 Id a dage, "th e ear Iy
bird catches the worm," is one to bear in mind.
Spring Vacation is an excellent opportunity to take definite
action on the three summer months which are looming in the
not too distant future and to answer for this year at least the
perplexing question, "What am I going to do this sununer?"
Although we at the present time are catching Spring Fever
. th e sun
an d can per h aps think
I
0 f no thomg bett er th an I'ymg m

ee.

I for three months. when June
I change, and we will be looking

comes this i d ea WI'11 no doubt
frantically for some activity to
make our summer worthwhile. Putting off definite action on
~~:.:.-::-::::::==::::::=:::::::~:::::::==::::::=:::::::::L::±! constructive plans for summer until we go home in June, howdid, indeed, manage to scrape ' :. ever, may prove too late.
enough money together, and as a get to Southampton
. Not ev- erative farms. After chilly YugoLast year 731 members of the student body who reported
result, we are printing below eryone will stop to pick up 2 ruck. slavia the warmth of Greece felt to the personnel office turned summer time into useful time
their first letter from India.
sacks, 2 sleeping bags, a suitcase tyonderful-we
even used the by working, studying, or travelling. Theirs were summers
and 2 overgrown Yanks, so hitch- Aegean Sea for a bathtub! In Ath- that will be remembered not only all winter long but for a
ing into London was slow at first; ens we investigated Near East long time to come since the records and recommendations
Narnestai!
Remember that young couple but the courageous auto salesman Foundation projects; after what from summer experiences playa large part in helping to get
going to India on a shoestring- who finally stopped for us also we had seen of the lives of ordi- a job after college. If we go home for Spring Vacation we
a shoestring you helped piece to- showed us how delicious British nary people III Yu?oslavia. and should look ahead to the summer months by finding out the
gether? Perhaps you've wondered tea cakes can be, at a little way- Greece we were easily
ed
if they ever got there! The greet- side 15th Century inn. Hikers in that the Balkans too ,,:onvrr:.c job opportunities that interest us or enrolling for those extra
e an un- courses. Like the robins which will soon be here, let's be early
ing above gives you the clue be. a hurry describes us in London; derdeveloped are~."·
Right out of tourist literature birds and prepare for a useful sununer.-NEG.
cause it says "Hello" (or literally, the helpful companionship of a
"I bow to you") in Hindi, and it's young English friend and the was our "tenting ground" in Belone of the first things we learned good bed-and-breakfast at the rut, Lebanon-the Dean's lawn at I
in India.
London hostel of the West Af· the American University. over-t.
0
Due to quite a variety of de- rican Students Union helped pull looking the Mediterranean.
lays we arrived at Sevagram later us through three busy days. Then
Not quite -willing to risk desert
than we expected-on the last day we almost looked too long at the
Cathedral, and found hitch-hiking, .we crossed the Mid·
of January. We've been spending Canterbury
I
.
d
dle East by bus, one taxi and one
'
own the dock cement truck. The bus-like "taxi"
In a recent poll of student opin- cent said they would choose a coour firSt two weeks fitting into ourse ves running
the
car
in
which
we
had
.
d
h
.
led'
t···
.
the 350-member Sevagram fam- ~from
our last "Uft"-to catch the Dover took us the few miles from Beirut Ion conducte by t e SOCla rems ItutlOn,an d Just
over 3 per
ily, working in the dairy, the kitover the mountains to Damascus search class during the mid·se· cent would have chosen to go no
in Syria' from there one bus aite; Mester exam period, a cross sect- further than preparatory school.
chen and the fields, stUdying Hin- ferry to Belgium.
di, and finding out first hand Autostopping
another' bounced onwards to ion was taken' of student's college Of the 75 per cent, a little less
about small scale industry, by
OUf hitching sign read "Paris" Baghdad, Iraq, and to Kerman- preferences. Students were. ques- than seven-eighths of
the girls
learning to spin on the Ganhian as we began "autostopping" (as shah, Tehran, Ispahan and Ker- lioned at various campus spots would have come to Conn. again,
·'charka."
Europeans call hitch.hiking) next man in Iran.
where much student traIfic was to and a little over two ninths would
IDtchlldng Honeymoon
morning-but that night we were Underdeveloped Areas
be found. This was done in order go elsewhere (Radcliffe leading
Two days after our wedding, on caught in the rain in Calais, and
..
to insure an adequate sample rep- this group of other schools),
October 6, we stuck out our hitch- broke down and took our first
Entermg the MIddle East was resentation of the campus. Later Thus 62 per cent of the student
hiking thumbs in Baker, Florida, train. The Paris Quaker Interna-/ fI: real thrill, for it was t~e first these reports were compared with body would return to CC and 38
hoping to reach Quebec and our tional Center gave us shelter and time we had set foot outSIde the those of the class, and the validity per cent would not. The fairly
boat to England by the 16th. We although the showers continued "western world;" here we could of these samples was indicated. low preference might be condi·
easily made it-with the help of for the next couple days we see firsthand, in human terms, Second Cr.ance
tional partially by the pressure 'Of
some wonderful truck drivers and pocketed our copy of "On Fo~t in what an "underdevelopedarea" is.
Each ,stUdent was asked if she exams. The co·edgroup consisted
traveling salesmen, not to men- Paris" and had a grand time- We c~>uldsee the poverty, filth had the chance to do it over of 22 per cent of the total sample.
tion the kind friends who gave us even got locked up in the Tuil- and SIckness,could sense !he des- again., and if it were left entirely
Only six persons (the 3 per
hospitality
in
Charlottesville, eries gardens one evening and had perate need for an appealing and to her own choice (regardless of cent sample) in the sample preWashington, D. C., New York to scale the wall! We found pleas- constructive American policy in the wishes of parents, relatives, ferred no college. Of this number,
City, Peekskill and Montreal. And ant hitching through the autumn- that. part of the world. It seemed and others), would she (a) go to four said they would take profeswe'll never forget the warm recep- colored French countryside, first par~I?ula~IYclear what Ameica's a woman's college, (b) go to a sional training, While two would
tion we received in the dead of to Lyon and then to Geneva, P?Sltion ~n regard to, the Iranian co-ed institution, or (c) not go to choose ·marriage, travel, a job,
night at Highlander Folk School, where Swiss cooperative society oil quest.lOt\.sh0!1~dbe; Ira!1's .re. any college or university. If she etc. Only one person preferred no
(Monteagle, Tennessee), nor the friends were expecting us
volt agamst BrItIsh explOItatIOnsaid yes to (a), would she come college before coming here, while
Cleveland,Tenn., T.V.A.engineer,
We s~ent some me~orable ,of its oil resoprces appeared to us to Connecticut,"and, if not, which five arrived at the decision aftera fellow hitcher, who not only nights in Switzerland-one with ~o be as legl~lmate as th~ Amer- woman's college would she at- ward. This group is statistically
gave us his parlor floor for the a kindhearted pastor's family in I~an Revolut~on.yve became con- tend. If her affirmative answer non-significant, constituting only
night but personally fixed a deli- a picture-postcard village and one vp~n~~d
tfhaAtIt
be a traaking~dY
was tp (b), the question was ask- seven-eighths of one per cent.
ciou~ supper and breakfast to at the foot of the moonlit Matter-'
yo.
~erIca s own. m . g ed about which co·ed institution
The Connecticut student body,
boot.
horn in a deserted shepherd's hut. If Iran In Its p~esen.t Isolation would she choose. If she would therefore, seems quite well satis9 800
.
turns to the SOVIetsIn order to not attend college at all she was fied with the women's colleges as
rmy Days
Tito's Yugoslavia
market its oil.
asked (1) would she take courses place's for higher learning, and
.Our ship wa~ a little Greek
High point of our trip through
Our first taste of 3rd class in some training or professional they are reasonably satisfied with
~nes bo~t, the kmd Lloyd's won't Tito's Yugoslavia was a visit to trains came in Pakistan-we be· school, or (2) would she just get Connecticut as well. Connecticut
Insure; It took 9 stormy days to one of the most successful coop. lieve there's no better way to a job, get married, travel, do is apparently too distant from
"meet the people"! Somehow, nothing, etc. The no-collegegroup any men's colleges as compared,
Hsomething always turned up" were further asked whether they for example, with Radcliffe. Just
during our several train·riding arrived at the no-college decision over 20 per cent preferred a co_)tc;.),IM>
days and nights, so that, aided by before they got to Connecticut,or ed institution, but this figure is
some army "C" rations gIven us if they decided after they had unsatisfactory, due to some conby,U.S. Point IV folks in Iran, we been here at college for some fusion as to what a co·ed institunever went hungry.
time.
tion was. Radcliffe, for example,
We would have liked to have
From the sampling, 75 per cent was several times given as a pre'stayed longer in new and interest- woman's college, nearly 22 per See "Student's Opinions"-PRo-e 4
ing Pakistan but felt we should
push on to Sevagram.
Last Delay
.
•
Our last delay in getting to In·
dIa came when we arrived five
E8tabli8hed 1916
minutes past closing time at the
bor~er; ~e had to pitch our tent
Published
by the students
of Con
ti t
throughout the college year from SePtemb~~ctoC~ College every Wednesday
See '4Jndla"-Page 6 and
vacations.
une, except during mId-years

Students'0··pmwns 'f Conn.
Inf1uence d by Exam Period
., s
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Entered as second-class matter Au
t 5 19
London, Connecticut, under the act of~:rch
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1'lIlry my bell to hold Ihe 11 :17 for you!
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President's Assembly
March 27
Organ Meditation
April 8
Dean Burdick
April 9
Dr. Cobbledick
April 10
Dr. Laubenstein
April 15
Missy Walthour '53

...
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Recital Presented
By Becker, Coffin
As' Part of Exams

Junior Prom Plans Chorus, Orchestra, Soloists
Made for April 18 Give an Inspiring King David
Weekend at Conn

Anne Becker '53 and Phyllis
Coffin '53 will give a joint recital
on Thursday. April 9, at 8:30 p.m.
at Holmes Hall. This program
will be part of their cornprehenstve exams as music majors.

Juniors!
April 18 and Junior
Prom will be upon us quickly at-

•

ter spring vacation. It is hoped
that with the support of the
whole class, the dance can be
closed for the small fee of $3.50.
Cynie Linton, social chairman
of the class, has organized her
committees and plans are already
in progress. Heads of the various committees are:
Decorations-Dona
Entertainment-c-Ann
PHYLLIS

, ANNE BECKER
Anne Becker
Anne Becker is a music major
who has led the Conn chords in her
sophomore and junior years and
has held the position of freshman,
junior, and senior
song leader.
The music for the Father's Day
Show was composed by Anne. She
also is a member of the choir and
sang the Blessed Damozel by Debussy. Last summer she spent in
France with the Experiment in International
Living. Her two hobbies are music
composition and
riding.
This summer she hopes to be an

Publicity-Arless
Leve
Ttckets-c-Ev Connelly
Refreshments---Sally
Lindblatt

COFFIN

apprentice in a playhouse in Cohasset on the Cape, where
she
will scrub flats, paint scenery, and
Tentative plans for the week"just grub around."
In the fall end include performances of Hedshe plans to continue her study of da Gabler on Friday night
and
singing in New York.
also on Saturday afternoon;
the
Anne has the ability to keep cast stars
three
juniors.
The
everyone in stitches
and
the
dorm knows her as the mouse in Tow n s men
Orchestra
from
their cooky boxes.
Bridgeport, Connecticut will proPhyllis Coffin
vide the lJlusic for the dance ItPhyllis Coffin has been study- self. This orchestra has played at
ing music since she was six years many of the dances at Yale and
old. She has been a member of
choir for four years and is now favorable reports from said colthe business manager. Last year lege assure a festive evening.
she was treasurer of music club
The plans for Sunday are still
and a house junior. Phyl has also indefinite, but there are hopes
been active in sports. During her for a mid-morning
brunch in
junior year she was sports coordt- Katharine Blunt
and
Freeman
natal' and this year she repre- and either a picnic or a jazz band
sents her class in AA. She loves in the afternoon.'
horses and was a member of SaThe weekend promises a gay
bre and Spur during her SOPho-t time, and every junior .is.~rged to
more and junior years.
be present for the feativlties. Not
Immediately after school she much time remains,
so make
will work in a life insurance com- good use of spring vacation and
pany untiJ she is married. Eventu- line up your date. Let's have a
ally she hopes to teach music in' a f u I] turnou. town
private ·school.
Phyl is known for ability
in
C 0
poster painting and her passion
for tootsie rolls.
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by Ina Krasner
Honegger's King David, which
was
performed
~ere .. Sunday,
March 22, was an mspmng
and
memorable
event. Together, the
chorus, orchestra, soloists, and di.
rector combined
to produce
a
well-balanced
performance
in
which each part did an excellent
job both as an individual and as a
member of the whole
Mr. Marshall
Ba~thholomew
very capably handled the difficult
task of tying together the various
groups.

Soloists Excellent
All three soloists were good.
The contralto'
voice was
deep
and rich, although she swallowed
her low notes. Miss Allen was superb in her dramatic Interpretation of the Incantation
of the

Witch of Endor; her passionate
whispers and wails produced
a
wonderfully
sensual effect.
Miss derDerian,
the soprano
soloist, posseses a beautiful
and
powerful voice which is particularly outstanding in the high reg- awe-msprrmg creation.
isers.
The highlight 01 the oratorio
The tenor Mr. McCollum has a was the last number, the Death
good voice 'but did not measure of David. Beginning with the melup to the other soloists in inter- odius "And God said:
the day
pretation or in spirit. The narra- shall dawn, to bring a flower newtor read impressively at times; he' ly born," i~ contin~es with a lyrigave a fine interpretation
of such cal alleluia
WhICh gradually
passages as that of Samuel and builds up to the tremendously
that in which the narrator
as- moving close of King David, a
sumes the role of King David. glorious
wonder of sound and
However, he made many false emotion.
starts and his diction was often I Poor Acoustics
poor. His. narration of the mournThe performance
was not as
ing of GIdeon was sh~How, lack- forceful as that who h th
IC
mg any rr:t0urnful quality.
group gave in New Hav:n s~:
Well Blended
previous week, because of the in-'
The angels, including members
of the Yale Music School and our
Joanne Starr, sang beautiful·
ly, their voices rising above those
of the sopranos and adding to the
fulness of the harmony.
In the Yale University Grchestra, the strings were outstanding,
producing beautifully lyric tones
apd flOWing undercurrents.
The
brass section played a large role
in the marches and other forte
parts and was very impressive in
its rich sonority.
The percussion held a very in.
teresting part in the modern orchestration,
pulsating in unusual
ryhthms-. It was particularly
ef·
fective in the witch's Incantation,
in which it produced a startling
weird atmosphere.
The \chorus was well-balanced
and together., It's members ably

Ford
Foundation
scholars,
Don't forget
to bring back those bright 16-year-olds drawn
white dresses and shoes for cam- from over the nation to the Unipet sing. Sheets
and gym uni- versity of Wisconsin on that curious e d u ca t ion a 1 experiment
forms not allowed on the stage.
known
as
the
Pre-Induction
Ann Stewart '54 has announced -------_
Scholarship program, "stacl< up
~her engagement
to Dave Brown,
with anybody in terms of general
a senior at Princeton.
He is a
social adjustment,"
according to
member of Canon Club and will
a report by Herbert
M. Howe,
graduate as a chern engineer. Ann
professor of classics and adviser
has known him since she was a
to the boys.
junior in high schooL Their fuBy
and
large
the
young
ture plans are still indefinite.
"brains," got along with people.
Also recently engaged is Joan
They displayed
self confidence,
Silverherz
to Lyle Brundage,
a
handled the funds from the scholsenior at Yale. He is going to be
arships wisely, and showed very
commissioned as a second lieutenevident qualities of leadership.
ant in the Air Force ROTC. Joan
The athletic record of the Premet her fiance on a blind date for
Induction
scholars was not dis·
the Yale prom that was arranged
tinguished, Howe says, "although
by his sister-in-law,
the former
a normal number of them took by Elaine FridJund
French graphic art, like French
Birdie Glanzer who lived in the
APRIL 24-25
part in intramural athletics."
same dorm with Joan at Conn.
cuisine, has long excelled in its
originality
of composition,
variThe wedding will take place sometime within the next year.
ety of materials, and mastery of
Another
engagement
of the
technique. An outstanding
coHecweekend is that of Kate Webster
tion of 173 contemporary
French
'54, to Arthur L. Troast of Clifton,
prints,
made available
through
New Jersey, a second year
law
the joint efforts of the Biblio·
student
at Fordham
University.
The Selden Memorial
Lecture
will once again be a
theque Nationale and the Boston
Kate and Art met last July at the
Public Library, will be shown at
vital part of the annual Five Arts Weekend,
April 24-25,
RepUblican Convention in Chica,the Lyman Allyn Museum until
• at Connecticut
College.
Lewis
MacN eice, well known
go at which
both their fathers
April 5. Appealing to every taste,
were delegates.
Art graduated
British poet, will speak, and his wife will sing folk songs
the exhibit presents the work of
from
Bucknell
1Jniversity
in
56 artists, including Dufy, Picas·
and several of his poems which have been set to music.
1950; future plans include a law
so, Roualt, and Matisse.
practice in New Jersey. Kate and
Saturday
after/lOon,
April 25, will be highlighted
by
American abstract art is twenty
Art have set their wedding date
years behind the times, if one
an exhibit of student
art work at the Lyman Allen Mufor this June 27.
may judge by the recent French
seum, a program
of original
musical
compositions
by
trend toward realism. Chronologistudents,
and poetry
reading.
Following
the program,
1
cally, the French prints made at
the turn of the century were inArt Club, Quarterly,
and Music Club will sponsor a tea.
fluenced by impressionism,
then
by the semi-abstract circus figures
The weekend
will close Sat\lrday
night
with Dance
of Picasso, and lastly by cubism.
85.00 per month or
Group's
annual
recital.
Landscapists, who specialized in
812.50 for three month.
the crosshatching
technique
of

ThreeNew Members
Join Diamond Set

coped with the dissonant harmonies which must, in many cases, be
found without
pitch
assistance
from the orchestra. It was a little
..
.
hesitant m some 01 ItS e~trances,
~nd the. women were a !-ittle flat
In the difficult Lamen~ation. However,_ the tone quality and dynamrcs of the chorus were fresh
and" vital. The
shouts
in the
March of Crowning . of Solomon
were forceful ~n~ SImultaneous.
The perfect
ttmtng
made the
shouts seem like those. of one
enormously powerful VOIce.
Effective Combination
Th
bi tl
f
Bibli I
e com rna IOn 0 a
I rca
story
and
twentieth
century
mUSICcreates a wonderful e~ec.t.
Th,.e .fi~st half of th~ orato:lo ~
PI' mitive and only ~pr~ssIve
if
performed well which It was
n
'
-.
.
H? egger s Symphomc
P.salm,
WlthhltS un~sual rhythm~, dissona~t armomes,
and. Iyric . melodies, plus t~e supermposttton
01
all t~ree~ . IS a magnificent
and

adequacy
df the Auditorium.
Woolsey Hall,
in New
Haven,
with
its greatness
of size and
h
uge organ, was better adapted
'T
acous t'Ica IIy to t h e oratOrIo.
his
resulted in a greater fulness, and
1 .
h .
consequent y In a more ent US1astic response by both the per·
formers and the audience. Technically, however, the performance
here was much better. The entrance, pitch, balance, and the direction were improved upon, and
the production took on a greater
efficiency.
The acoustics
were not the
faul't of the performers,
so disregarding the performance
in New
Haven, the King David presented
here was superb. The combination
of talent and hard work resulted
in a splendid and admirable production.

,Exhibition Highlights Neo-Realism
Of Modern French Prints at Museum

F,=============;;;=============:;j
Events for Five Arts

•

Rent a New Portable
TYPEWRITER
Call Collect for Detail.
or Demonstrations

Reliable Typewriter
Exchange
56 Franklin

~

I

Your Hair Need ShaplngT
Go to

Rudolph's

Street

Norwich, Conn.
Phone TUrner 74567

6 Meridian

•

•

St.

t

FOR THOSE

~DDNIGHT

"FEEDS"
(All essential

to morale)

Go to

Miss O'Neill's Shop
for your
Knitting Yarns

TfI'l. !-1 '710

etching and engraving, represent
the generation
of the '205. The
tragedy of war depicted by the
1939 group was followed by abstract prints.
Most recent and
most interesting,
because it is
least known, is neo-realism.
The neo-realist
school differs
from its predecessors
in mood,
teChnique, and media. Darkness
and melancholy dominates these
prints, as illustrated
by HoupJain's lithographic
fantasy
of a
batman, Lorjou's print of a serving maid who has hanged herself
in a dingy garret, or by Alix's
etching of peasant women fleeing
in terror from airplanes overhead.
See "Museum"-Page
5
-;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;.;;;:;;;;:;;;;~

43 Green St,

SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank St.
Phone 6808

BElT BROTHERS
60 Main Street
CO~II'LETE LINE OF GROCERIES

,
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Five Arts Weekend
Plans Revealed hy
Chairman Fridlund

Moran's Shoe Box
Nice Selection ot
Bvenjng Shoes
Always

Phone 4269

I

on Hand

11 Green Street

Home EC Organ
Issues Report
By Sue Manley
I

Elaine
Fridlund
'53, better
known about Jane Addams as
l "Edna," is bursting with plans for
Five Arts this year. The Art ComHELP WANTED
mittee, advised by faculty memo
Oeunseroes. Men and women. over
hers Miss Marguerite Hanson and
19, for positions
in fine co-educeMr. Robert F. Logan of the Art
ttonef camp, Rldce1leld, Conn. 65"
Department, is planning two
miles from New York City.
Ath-

stated the history and the purposes of the annual science con-

held from April 24 at the Lyman
Allan Museum. The works to be
shown have been selected by the
committee from student art work
executed over the past two years.
Apdl 1st thm 4th, 2 to 15p.m.
The second event sponsored by
dally. Hotel Roger Smlth. Lerlng.j
ton A VB. at E. 47th Street.
the Art Committee is an all-ColELAINE FRIDLUND
lege contest. This is open to art
and non-art majors together. In president of the Art Club in her
order
to help inexperienced en- junior year, and on the Christ.
thusiasts
get ideas for their en- mas Pageant Committee.
_LAUNDER-QUIK
trje~". samples will be made and
Elaine spends her spare time
exhlb~ted.
equally
between art and En lish.
6 Hour Laundry Service
El~me also plans t~ have .dorm Reading and pencil sketchin~ are,
will be favorite occu ations. When a er
Clothes Washed, Dried & Folded parties where maten~s
discussed
and explained.
The time comes ~ound
ou ca: ~d
UP TO 9 LBS. 75c
~eme of th~ contest is Your M~- her glued to her Ch~i~ surrounded
jor of Major Interest,
and It by life's necessitiesoffee gum
should prove ~o be a great deal of and ctgarettes-c-trytng
ha:rd to
P1c~ up Days
fun. Pnzes will b~ awarded
for concentrate.
Between
learnin
Wednesday, Thursday &: FrIday the most outstanding collage pre- how to make coffee and other e;
duced by an. art major and by a tra curricular
pursuits,
Elaine
non-art major.
h dl h'
CALL 2-2889
The
b h' d th
ti
ar y as time to thmk up the
powe~ e ~n
e ac IVIty puns that spice the corridors at
of the commIttee IS from Tenafly, JA
New Jersey. Elaine changed from
.
an art to an English major and --------------

I

.,

Student's 0pI'n'l'on~

MALLOVE'S
75 Siale

St.

,

Tel. 7519

Jewelry

plans to go into publishing after
I
graduation, br possibly work for
a master's
degree in English. At
<Continued from Pan Two)
Connecticut, besides work on the
I
Art Committee, she has been art
editor of Sophology, and NEWS, ferred
"co-ed institution,"
no
doubt because it was a part of
Harvard University, where daily
contacts and "coke dates" with
men were possible. Some of these
I "co-eds"
might
really
belong,
therefore, in the women's college
group.
Finally, Conn_ students
• are definitely college minded, for
Hallmark
almost 100 per cent to go to col, lege. Five of the six who would
Greeting Cards
choose ';no college" came to this
: decision after being here somfi!
I time, which would indicate that
, 24·Hour Service
• the choice of Connecticut was not
_ family imposed in this smaller

ED KEENEY

Cameras

CO.

Gifts
Complete Selection
Popular Records

ference, and discussed the projects which our Home Economic
Department
presented
at last
year's conference held at Mt.
Holyoke.
Official l\Iagazine
The Journal is the official organ
of the American Home Economics
Association. As an affiliate of this
national organization, our Home
Economics and Child Development Club sends delegates
to
thei~ an~ual n:eeting~ an~ is in
c0r,tJuJ?-ction with their principle
objectives. In t~e college year of
1951·1952 Margfe Ohl (class of
'52) was secretary of the college
d.ivision of this national organiza-

Workshop to Hear
Informal Recital
Music Club will hold an informsenior Workshop
at Holmes
Hall on March 24 at 7 ~OO p.m. The
seniors will tryout
a few of the
works to be performed in their
senior recitals. This is not an actual recital; it will be very informal and criticism will be asked
for.
Elections will be held after the
workship and refreshments
will
be served.

al

T~H~
MUST BE PERFECT
The privacy of a secluded cott<!lge all
your own. deep in wooded hills. Th.
friendly companionship of other newly
married college folk. Jolly, satisfying
mull <!Itan oldtime guest house. Easy.
going leisure (bre<!lkfast until II :00) or
vigorous outdoor life. We'll send our

h.lpfel THREE HONEYMOON
to those who mention dates..

I

The Farm on the HUl
Swiftwater 180, Pa.
tive member
of our Home Ec -:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;:
Club: last year she was the club's !

president.

24 Hour Film
Service

-------------~

Happy Vacation!

ABC

This will be the last issue
of NEWS before Spring Vacation. The NEWS staff wish·
es everyone a very happy vacation. The next issue of
NEWS will come out on Wednesday, April 15.

Film Co

74 Bank St.
For
Processing and Supplies
See Your Campus
Representative
Lois Keating Freeman

, Dan Shea's Restaurant]

I

Delicious Dinners anti
Luncheons
Catering to Parties ano
Banquets
23 Golden Street
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Spring - Summer
Coats -'

Dresses

Bathing Suits

White Athletic Socks

- JUST OFF YOUR CAMPUSCharge

Accounts
Opened

,

The

\ Hitching Fbst
I:,

622 Williams St.

KATHARINE
eOSTON 16 !lO MarlborooJh street
'CHICAGO l~ GI E. lluperlor Street
MONTCLAIR, H.

.

_',~

-~""-

.. ,..~
~"

Friday
Nights
Open

Till 8:30

.=""...

GmBS

NEW YORK 11 230 Park A
PROVIOENCE
155 AnpJe~:.rt
J.. J3 Plymouth street

6.

,----when an evening is an "occasion"
'l;he polished, continental air of Lighthouse Inn
sets the pace. Or for If casual, informal date the
Melody Lounge is great for fun. There's ~ entertainer nightly and a dance band too on
Saturdays.
'
,

.....

~

:J1w. S1tlw Shc~'~

Skirts-Blouses-Separates
Shorts -

Ev~ry Ye~r. hundreds of college girls use Gibbs· secre.
~~:ot\~,::~mg to get the right job and assure quick

.:.

~

Suits -

Jobs with a future
Special Course for College Women. Five-school per~o~~ P1;CW~~~~,~rvice.
Write College Dean for "GmBs
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If Your Clothes
Are Not
Becoming to
You

Rackets Restrung by Machine
Gives Longer Life to the Frame
Tennis Shoes Presses Tennis Balls

i'

PLANS

tton.
. Sue, a home ec major, is an ac-

!

I

of Classical and

In the March issue of The Journal of Home Economics an article
by Sue Manley '53, entitled Home
Economic Students
at Science

Conference appeared. Sue, a participant of last year's conference,

events; the first is an exhibition
of student painting that will be

letics, General,
\Vaterfront.
Al'c.h_
eJ'Y,
BltIery,
Fencing,
Group
Heads,
Working
Couples.
Write
for appLication,
Camp Adventure,
245 McK1n.ley Ave.. New Ha.ven,
Oenn., OR call Wm. V. Dworskl
for interview
in New York City,
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~b£ 1Ligbtbou~£ 3Jnn

128 State Street

and the Keeper's Lodge

Headquarters

The Mansion Showplace by the Sea
New London, Conn.
Tel. 3.8411

for
Pringle Cashmeres,
Sheltie Mist
Sweaters
White Stag
Separates. , •
Jantzen Beachwear
All Are
Exclusively Ours
•

FREE

DELIVERIES

FREE

PHONE 2.4461

Cosmetic Headquarters
Checks Cashed

*

REXALL

Charge Accounts

DRUG

STORE

•

*

•
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Kasem-Beg Lecture Discusses
Stalin's Successes, Traits
In view of the recent death of
Stalin Mr. Kasem-Beg delivered a
lecture, The Life of Stalion, on
March 20 in Bill 106.
The most striking thing to note
tn Stalin's life, Mr. Kasem-Beg
began, in his fantastic
success.
This he attributed
to particular
character traits as well as to fortune. Stalin had great stability in
all situation's, but at the same
time he possessed an ability to
change his ideas and institutions
according to the times, an ability
which many other leaders lack.
Mr. Kasem-Beg pointed out that
Stalin was not originally a Russian, but a Georgian. His father
was a shoemaker.
When young,
Stalin was a theological student;
his mother was also a very rellgious person,
Stalin began his career in public office at the death of Lenin in
1924. Previous to this, in the Revolution of 1917 and the Civil War
of 1919, he had played a relatively
neutral part in the Party and the
Army. At Lenin's death Trotsky
advocated permanent world rev-

elution, whereas Stalin promoted
the theory
01 socialism in one
country. Supported by the youth
of the nation, Stalin began his
series of Five Year Plans in 1928.
At the outset Sialin had stated
that to begin a heavy industry
three generations
would have to
be used and sacrificed.
In his
Plans Stalin used competition and
reward, as well as force to gain
full support from the working
class.
That Stalin
possessed unusual
qualities
of leadership
seemed
apparent. / Among those which
Mr. Kasem-Beg enumerated were
his willpower, involving tenacity
and physical courage, his unceasing caution and calculation,
his
ability to compel even
his enemies to work for him, and hisrare
faculties of intuition and strategy.
Mr. Kasem-Beg
believed that
the newspapers
made an undue
guessing game over the problem
of Stalin's successor. Malenkov,
being competent and young, was
the most natural choice, Mr. Kasern-Beg said.

53·54A. A. Council
Recently Revealed

Dales
(OontIDued from Pap One)

Results of the elections of AA
officers have recently
been announced as follows: Joan Aldrich
'54, president; Joan Abbott '54,
Vice-president; Sue
Gaffney '54,
secretary;
Marsie
Williams
'56,
treasurer;
Jane Dornan '55 and
Shirley Smith
'55, coordinators;
Joan Negley '54, publicity chairman; Lucia Roraback '55, photographer; Jan Pet-dun '55, president
of Sabre and Spur.
Yet to be announced are the social chairman,
sports
heads for
this spring, and heads of other
standing clubs.

tensity, however,
was not displeasing. In the third part of the
program her delicate
touch, together
with
Mr. Dale's
deep
tone, produced a well-balanced effect.
1
The performance of the Ballade
by Maurice Jacobson was beautiful, not sentimental
but deeply
lyrical. The following
number,
Norman
Demuth's
Rumba, was
lively and spirited. The work by
Borodin and Montgomery,
English composers, were found
by
Mr. Dale last summerun
England,
and" are not heard very often in
Rev. M. Mason to Lead thisThecountry.
program, predominated by
Fellowship Discussion; modern works, was well-rounded
interesting.
The Dales were
Topic Is New Testament and
at home in the various styles and
On Thursday.
March 26, at 7:00 coped well with each, making the
p.m., Religious
Fellowship
will performance
very competent and
sponsor a discussion in the Eng- enjoyable.
lish Seminar Room of the libra-

ry.
The Reverend Mr. Merle Mason
of the Baptist Church in New
London
will lead the discussion
on the topic, Toward
an Understanding of the New Testament.
Students
of all faiths are welcome.

Secondly,
the technique
of these
painter-engravers
is free, direct,
and personal, rather than meticulously detailed. For example. an
etching and aquatint by Louarn,
which suggests a bewildered dodo
bird standing on one foot is executed with a minimum
of line. In
media the modern school tends
away from the wood, engraving,
popular
in the United States, to
the lithograph, the color possfbil,
ities of which remain to be exploited.
Braque's
lithograph
of
Hera, for example, outlines a light
blue, abstract charioteer in black
and white against a rust background, the whole being framed
by light purple.

There will be a change in the
hour of broadcasting
the Connecticut College Student Hour, on
Station WICH, Norwich, at 1400
on the dial. Hereafter
th~ program will be heard at 7:30 p.m.,
each Friday. IRC furnishes
the
program
for March
27th with
Stephanie
Glicksberg's interview
of one of the visiting foreign students, Ishan Kahn of Pakistan.
Stephanie's
interview of two of
the visiting
girls, USHA Mahajani of India and Elizabeth Back
of Gennany will be aired over
WNLC,
on Thursday afternoon,
March 26, at 4:45.

several
prints
of the older
school are particularly worthy of
mention.
For fantasy one may
turn to George's etching of rock
ptnacles
with eyes and -birds
swarming
from craters. To this
surrealistic background are added
intricate
touches
of realism:
a
gibbet, a village church, and a
bullfight ring. Savin's etching or a
market scene, with dumpy peasants and oxen seen from the rear,
is humorous
in conception
and

WNLC, New London, at 4:45 p.m.
and every
Friday
on Station
WICH,Norwich,
at 7:30 p.m. The
closing program of the year will
be the playing of the songs writ't!n for Competitive sing.

mc
(Co.ntlnned from Pal'e Oae)

1 the club members will attend a
session of the Economic Social
Council. Following this} they will
attend a luncheon
in the dele.
gates'
lounge ...
The activities
for the aJternoon will include a
formal tour of the UN building
and a "briefing" by the secretariat official.

The next
day the group
of
mc's members
will
visit
the
United States Mission where Ambassador Lodge will speak
to
them .•They will then be entertained at the Israelian Embassy.
The two day trip will be brought
Programs for the remainder of
to a close by a coffee given by the
the year are to be presented by
Collegiate
Council
of United
students
in the Department
of Nations.
•
Music every Thursday on Station

Honor Court Judges
Ann Matthews and Sid Robertson have been re-elected judges 01
Honor Court,
representing
the
class of 1954. Judges
from
the

FaE{~::~~~~~~ffE:i!a:
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ELMORE SHOE SHOP

I

11 Bank St.

Shoes by

\
"Sandler of Boston"
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lection are for sale, ranging in
price from over $100 to a modest
$9. Mr. Robert F. Logan of the
Art Department may be contacted
by those who wish further information.

!

.,

COURTESY DRUG STORE
119 State Street

MooreChosenHead
Of Political Forum

Telephone

Ellen Moore '54, is president of
Political Forum asa result of the
elections which took place on
Thursday, March 19.

New London, Conn.

2·5857

Daily Free Delivery to All Dorms '
CHECKS CASHED

CHECKS CASHED

Famous Cosmetic Lines: Rubenstein, Arden,
Revlon, Faberge, Tussy, Coty, Yardley, and
Many Many More

at

Conn.

Singer Sewing
Center

Non-Fiction

Stationery

Prompt Service on Special
Orders for Collateral
Reading
'Complete LIne of Modern

(ContJnued from Pag'e Tluee)

CC Student Hour
Changes Its Time
To 7:30 on Friday

GET YOUR
NOTIONS - FABRICS
PATTERNS

tel. 8soZ
The. Best In Fiction and
Cards -

Museum

gpectnuatng In Ladles' 'ranor.raede
Dresses - Coats and Suits Made
to Order - Fur Remodeling
86 State St.
New London. Conn.

Merldian and Church Stw.

Greeting

Page Five

NEWS

The office of vice-president
'of
the organization
for f the coming
year will be' held by Helen Quinlan, '55. Carol Daniels '56 holds
the dual position
of secretarytreasurer, and Margery Blech '56,
to the ConOver Kresge's 25c Store is the representative
Tel. 7395
necticut
Intercollegiate
Student
,. OTTO AIMETTI
Legislature.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Custom
1'aitoring

THE BOOKSHOP, INC.
New London,

COLLEGE

:Ltbrarr

also
Rent Your Sewing Machine
by the Month
Telephone

ADVENTURE

A NIGHT AT

DANTE'S

~

PIZZA - SPAGHETTI - SPUMONI
with Neapolitan Atmosphere

"""y':;==

Do,..

EUROPE_6/)
WI
(o:ll.~
iIId. __
~

t'i[n~;rl':.~"t:.~~.:;
and Around the World.

~

nUDY=Sjiii@C .....

•
.,

The Savings Bank of New London

A Mutnal Savings BlI!1k-Organized

& HOLIDAYS

$4.50 per person per day-Three

in a room

$5.50 per person per day-Two in a room
$6.50 per person per day-One

• tlnospbu. of c.""ud·

om

w,,,. ~

wi,. Miu All'" HiII_", Coli.,.

in a room

•

"'P'".I.,.lotlW".

HotelROOSEVEL T

in 1827

A Good Place to Deposit Your Savings

'ra"k G. Won.......

"Inu

•

WEEKENDS

A"roctive Rooms-All with Shower and Both

E{

france, Germany, Spain, SClnd..
navla-ART, DANCE,MUSIC. stud»'.
rours? Yesl Colleg. credit mIt.
abl .. on most, but ,till. wonderful experl.nce In ..
erie. Mulco - 4$
$350.

New London, Conn.

FOR

BICYCle,Faltboot, Ski, ~

[[~

••• UL

MAD" ••

G.ft.,..1 ~

lYtlDE AT 4lT.

STlEu.

IE._,nt

CONNECTlCVT
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COLLEGE NEWS

Other Schools Have Parallel Problems

r

in dusty blue jeans, we were
taken to an elegant restaurant
where, at the insistence of our
host, a Paris architect
with
whom we rode some 200 miles,
we ate huge $4.50 dinners ...

India
(CoDtlnUed

from Pal'e Two)

Take Note, Fro8b

scholastic requirements were low-] we have for years accepted the
About 25 per cent stated necessity of laboratory
work in
Closing
hours
for
women's ered.
houses at Kansas State College that the pressure of the honors the study of science and statistics and wait for sunrise! As in Paris,
have been extended a half hour to average caused them to withdraw as a tool for the economist," she we stayed at the Quaker Center,
10:30 p.m. on week nights. The from some extra-curricular
activ- says.
and then for a couple of nights at
ruling was made despite strong ities.
Quoting the Oxford English Dlc- a training school for Harijan boys
opposition from frosh coeds.
Over-emphasis
on marks was tionary definition of the word vo- (Harijan-as
"children of God"The freshmen feared a time ex- repeatedly mentioned. Men from cation-lithe
particular
function was Gandhiji's term for India's
tension might hurt ssholarship, various classes wrote that their or station to which a person is
"untouchables") .
result in less sleep. Upperclass- basic attitude
toward
studieS(Called by God"-President
McIn·
men had no such doubts-they
changed from trying to under- tosh continues:
'We cannot es- l\oIoonlit Taj l\ofahal
voted for extension.
stand a subject to merely achiev- cape from the broad vocational
From Delhi we hitched to Agra
Honor Boll
ing a good mark. In some cases implications of a college curricu- (yes, the Taj Mahal by moonA survey of scholarship at Wes- the scholarship
holders stated lum even though we may resist Iightf) then took a train to wardleyan University
indicates
that that they had altered their course them
as
allowing the market ha, in central India, and arrived,
the Honor Roll requirement
is a of study, away from their real In- place to invade the world of the at long last, at nearby'Seragram.
"deter-rent to participation in ex- terests, in order to raise their av- scholar.
It's not easy to summarize our
tra-curricular
affairs," as well as erages with easier courses.
"Always,
however,
we must trip--of course it was fun to see
a cause of an over-emphasis ..on Stop the Music. • .
keep in mind the primary
pur- so much of the world and make
marks for their own sake.
Listeners to University of Ore- pose of the liberal arts,
which new friends of such varied backQuestionnaires were distributed
gon radio station KW AX found a will guide us in avoiding work grounds, and it certainly was adto the scholarship men
in the music program
rather moncton- that is trivial or purely technical. venturous. We also feel that many
Classes of 1946 through 1955, in ous the other day.
We must also seek out material aspects of it were of real value to
an effort to re-evaluate the scholStation staff members were ac- which in itself has substance and us in our specialized fields of eduarship awards
here. The study cidentally locked out of the can- depth, and which will expose our cation and economic planning.
was conducted bythe joint cooper- trol room while a turntable went students to great ideas."
And finally, we were able to find
ation
of the Faculty Committee round and round playing the same
Mrs. McIntosh holds that what- service opportunities
in Leganon,
on Scholarships and the Alumni record.
ever
trains
and cultivates the uraq, Iran and India for some of
Council.
Slipped Her ltfind . • •
mind and spirit is fit material for the young Americans and InternaThe honors requirement
was
A coed at Drake University,
the curriculum,
and that what- tional Development Placement Astermed too stiff and rigid by a Iowa, rushed into Spanish class a ever problem of society presents sociation is preparing to send out.
large percentage
answering
the few minutes late, threw off her a need for solution "by devoted, The Funny Side
questionnaires.
Many felt the re- coat and started to sit down. Stu- educated human beings" may be
.
,
quirement especially burdensome dents began to chuckle. TIle coed the business of the enlightened
Needless to ~ay, the trip v:asn t
during the first two years, as a re- looked down horrified, then quick- college teacher.
a:l taken up WIth .sober con~IderasuIt of required courses. About 55 Iy threw her coat around
her
"I look forward to the day when tI?n of weight? Issues.
Picture,
per cent expressed desire to par- again and ran out.
the woman's liberal arts college WI~ us, .tI:e t~es
whenticipate in more activities if the
She'd forgotten to wear a skirt. will no longer be self-conscious or -c-hitch-hfking
I.n Tennessee, we
Vacation
defensive
about academic learnsat perch~d high up on a trl1;ckThe liberal arts colleges have ing," she eays. "By combining in
load ,?f k.ltche? st~yes, waving
our hitching sl.gn ( Newlrv:,eds
been too afraid of the word VO_ our students the scholar's traincation" President Millicent C. Me- ing with the sensitive conscience,
to I~dla VIa RIchmond, Va. at
Intosh
of Barnard College de- we shall make our full contributpassing cars ...
elares in her biennial report, re- tion to our generation.
"I Say-"
Startlllg Wednesday, 1\larch 23
leased here recently, adding that
"We must confess to failure if -siting
on our 'non-descript bagThl'U Tuesday, March 31
"t~aching which is truly libt;ral we se~d our ,studen~s out. with
gage on a busy London street
WIll fit students to use subJect many courses to theIr credIt but
corner Cynthia was approached
Rock HUd,SOIl In
T?-atter .for work, and at the same no ,:,ocational.sense!
that .is, no
by a kindly old gentleman who
tIme WIll relate to the great ~u. par.tlCular station or functIOn to
stooped over, cocked his head to
SEMINOLE
man problems faced by every m· WhICh they feel themselves called.
one side and asked in a most
In Technlcolor
dividual.
We have failed also if they find
pleasant and unmistakably Brit.
"Courses
which
deliberately
themselves nadequate to meet the
ish way 1100 you speak Engalso Desl Arnez in
make these connections should be lives they actually lead, be these
lish?"
'
CUBAN PETE
given side by side with those pure- in the home, in the professions, or _<lauto-stopping"
in France clad
ly theoretical or historical, just as in business."
,
I

H

V I.e TOR Y

®uton~
time will tell...

YOU/REA
GENIUS!

NOW A GUY
CAN SLEEP
OR CUT
AND STILL
GET TOP
GRAD~S!

you'LL MAKE A
FORTUNE!
DOYoU NE~D
HOW CAN
A PARTNEr<.? THEY TELL
SO 500N?
WAIT 'TIL
THEY GET

. ,HEll<
MARI<S!

Guest Prisoners
-alter
having arrived in the Iranian border town of Kennanshah
at 2 a.m., we arranged to spend
a free night in the pollee station-as
guests, not as spy suspects, as our friend Bob Christo.
pher had been a year before.
-while
our derailed train engine
was put back on the track, one
cold night in Baluchistan,
we
warmed ourselves, with our fellow passengers
(with whom
we'd swapped caps for turbans)
over a bonfire they'd lit in the
aisle of our barn-like 3rd class
car!

FISHER FLORIST
V8r8ity Flowers
for

All Occasion!
Wire service to all the world
Tel. 3800 104 State se,

Tel 5980

-';;;;;;;~;;;;;;~~;;;;;;~~;;;~
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GARDE
March 26·28 -

Thurs., FrI. & Sat.

ANGEL FACE
with Robert Mltehum and
Jean Simmons plus
ROUANCE IN RHY7ffil
March 29-31 -

Sun., 1\100.& Tues.

SHE'S BACK ON BROADWAY
with Virginia. l\layo & Gene Nelson
plUS THE BIG BREAK

Only Tfme will
~~

tell about an Tcfea I.
- And only
time will telt abouta
cigarette! -rake

yourtime ...

rest -CAMElS

fOr30days
-6tAf/fDII&
anriRAYOR

•

.

,,
,

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY
Camel is America's most popular
cigarette -leading
all other brands
by billions! Camels have the two
things smokers want most-rich,
full
flavor and cool, cool mildness. ,.
pack after pack! Try Camels for 30
days and see how mild, how flavorful,
how thoroughly enjoyable they are
as your steady smoke!
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